Window on Wakefield
online edition brought to you
by

Country Players
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We have just finished performing our Christmas play, My Husband’s Nuts. This was a New Zealand play with a rural flavour. We would
like to thank everyone for coming along and sharing an enjoyable evening. As well as the show the audience enjoyed a delicious three
course meal of salmon on rye, lamb shank with vegetables and a pavlova stack.
Putting on a show is a collaborative effort and takes a bit of work but it is a lot of fun. We are constantly looking for people who can paint,
apply makeup, direct, act, do dishes, set tables, waitress, build sets, find props… the list is endless. If you would like to join us, whether
you have experience or just enthusiasm and a willingness to learn, please contact us.

Phone 03 541 9641

Julian, Rae and Jeff

Deal Directly with the Builder
REdwood
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BL210

3D FLOOR PLAN

The pathway to your new home

19 550

BL 210G Floor Plan
Plan Area over frame: 209m²
Building Perimeter over frame: 80m

Ens.

Bedroom 1
3880 x 3840

WIW

Living Room
5380 x 4780

Bedroom 2

Bedroom 3

Closet

Closet

3380 x 3580

2680 x 2790

Dining Room

Cbd

3080 x 2700

Bath.

Linen

Storage

W.C.

Study
2590 x 3280

Laundry

Entry
Kitchen

Cbd

Phone Rowan Reader 021 154 6040

FLAT FLOOR PLAN

17 430

● Affordable Home Building, Additions and Renovation
● Flexible and Free Plan Design Service (Conditions Apply)
● Trade Certificate Qualified
● Personal Service from a Family Owned Local Business

4300 x 3030

Garage
6200 x 5980

Features:
• 2 Living Areas
• 3 Bedroom
• Study
• 2 Bathroom
• Separate WC
• Double Garage

Family Room
3630 x 3100

WINDOW ON WAKEFIELD

Country Players Continued

How it works…
Window on Wakefield is produced and published by Focus Wakefield, a subcommittee of
the Wakefield Community Council. All businesses advertising in this publication incurs a cost
for the advertising space allocated, depending on the size and location of the advertisement. The
funds raised from this advertising are used to cover the costs of printing Window on Wakefield. No
parties are paid for the time involved with editing, coordinating and publishing this paper.
It is the intention that if surplus funds are raised from advertising, that these will be held in a
separate bank account to be used for other community projects. The bank reconciliations
and financial reports related to this account will be made available to any person who wishes
to view them.

Julian, Trish and Scott

Jill O’Brien
R D 1 Wakefield
Rural Mail Contractor

Content…
Window on Wakefield is a community newspaper, and as such, we look forward to having
articles and content contributed by our community. If you wish to submit a one off article,
or suggest some regular content, please make contact with Sonia on 541 9005 or email
windowonwakefield@gmail.com and read the Terms and Conditions below.

FOR ALL YOUR
MAIL NEEDS

We try to ensure information published is truthful and accurate, but do not check the facts
of the articles and therefore cannot attest to their validity. While all reasonable care is
exercised, we do not accept liability for any loss whatsoever incurred through our errors,
acts or omissions in relation to the content of an article, or for any consequences of readers’
relying on the information published. Opinions expressed by contributors do not necessarily
represent the views of the Focus Wakefield group, nor are they necessarily endorsed by the
Editor or Publisher.
Advertising…
If you wish to advertise in Window on Wakefield, please make contact with Genie or
Lindsay on 541 9641 or email enquiries@wakefieldprint.co.nz and read the Terms and
Conditions that will be provided on the rate card.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS REGARDING PUBLISHING OF CONTENT
a.
All articles and other content submitted for publishing must disclose the author’s
name or where the article/content is contributed by a community group, then that
community group’s name.
b.
All images should be provided to us in a high quality PDF format. We take no
responsibility for the quality of reproduction for images that are not supplied to
us in this format.
c.
If you wish to make changes to an article or content already submitted, please
ensure these are communicated to us before the relevant deadline date.
d.
When you submit an article or other content for publishing you:
● agree that the submitted material and/or images can be reproduced by the
Editor or Publisher at any time without your prior approval
● agree that all photographs submitted for publishing are provided free of
charge, and the approval to print has been obtained from any persons shown
in the photo - this is the responsibility of the person submitting the photo
● acknowledge that all material is held by us at your risk and is not insured by
us. Material will only be returned on request and may otherwise be
destroyed by us
● warrant and undertake that no statement, image, representation or
information contained in your supplied article or content:
		
* is or is likely to be misleading or deceptive;
		
* is at all defamatory, in breach of copyright, trademark or other
		
intellectual or industrial property right;
		
* is otherwise in breach of the Copyright Act 1994, Defamation Act
		
1992, or any provision of any Statute, Regulation or rule of law.
e.
We reserve the right to decline the publication of any article or any content
what soever on any grounds that we in our absolute discretion see fit.

Stamps, Parcels, Freight

Phone 541 8963
Mobile 027 324 2126

Did Your Business
Miss Out This Time

Jeff

We are also keen to update our email and
mail out list. If you would like to update your
details or remove your name from our database please contact us. We would also like
to extend an invitation to people who would
like to attend either our mid year or our next
Christmas performance, to join our database
so you are kept informed about shows. If you
email enquiries@countryplayers.org.nz we
can add you. Or you could write to P.O Box
13 in Wakefield with your address details if
you do not have email.

Mountain Valley Honey is locally
owned by Murray and Nicky.

Merry Christmas to all. We look forward to
an exciting year of shows in 2013 and seeing
all of our regular and valued audience.

Our bees forage for honey in the
Marlborough Sounds and
Mt Richmond Forest Park.
Try our Manuka, Honeydew,
Autumn Gold, Clover, Kamahi and
Native Bush Honey’s
Find us at
www.mountainvalleyhoney.co.nz

Don’t Despair!
We have saved
a spot for the next
publication
Just for your business

WAKEFIELD QUARRY
Pig Valley, 6km from Wakefield

FOR: Basecourse 70mm
Topcourse 40mm
Topcourse 20mm
Drainage metal 40mm
Landscape Rock
Lime

Give us a call
541 9641
or
Email
info@wakefieldprint.co.nz

NEXT EDITION

Truck Available

Due out the first full week of each month
All Advertising to be submitted by the 20th of the Month prior
All Content to be submitted by the 23rd of the Month prior
For Advertising please contact Wakefield Print Ltd 541 9641
For Content please contact All Accounts Matter Ltd 541 9005
Window On Wakefield Issue 3 Jan 2013

Limeworks
Tony Dick
Philip Dick
Page 2

541 9093
541 8392 a/h
541 8666 a/h



OPEN:
MON - FRI 7am - 5pm
No longer open Saturdays
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Pinegrove Kindergarten

Focus Wakefield: What is Community?

As the end of the year fast approaches we look back and admire our successes for 2012.

In the next edition of Window on Wakefield we’ll report on the Focus Wakefield public meeting in August and share with you what the
participants at that meeting told us about “What makes Wakefield special”.

In November we were presented our Enviroschools Silver Award from Tasman District Council Mayor Richard Kempthorne. This was
recognition after a robust assessment process which identified that the children are understanding and applying the necessary
knowledge to take ownership of our sustainable practices. Our next step is our Green-Gold Award which takes a minimum of two years
to achieve.

We’ll give you a taste now, and share two of the key components that make Wakefield special they are:
• The people of Wakefield, and
• Our community services, facilities and groups

The process cooking has finally made a come back with the inclusion of our permanent process cooking fixture – kindly donated by
Trendz Kitchens. Because it has been a while since we had this (due to the office renovations) we are hoping that early next year when
the children have gained the confidence and competency we will be able to use it as intended. There are many benefits for children’s
learning and development such as understanding and following instructions, developing dexterity and eye-hand coordination, problem
solving, measuring, following a recipe and social interactions. And yes – we are still making scones as it is basic and through repetition
the children gain mastery and confidence.
Lee Corlett from Sporting Initiatives continues to give us high praise for our extensive physical programme. This has been a huge focus
for us in 2012 as it supports the child’s brain development, increasing the connections between the left and right side of the brain and thus
their overall learning and development in areas such as literacy and numeracy. We will continue to have Lee in 2013 as well as Matua
Madsen who is supporting our learning into Kapa Haka and Te Ao Maori.
One thing you might not know about us is that with our office extension we now have a Whanau Room. This is a space for families who
arrive early and want to sit and wait for the session to finish (especially those from Wakefield, Spring Grove, Tapawera, Foxhill, Wai-iti,
Belgrove or even Nelson Lakes,) mothers who want privacy for breastfeeding, meetings with teachers or simply just to get five minutes
peace. It has been kindly furnished by our Family Liaison Group with a leather lounge suite and colourful cushions.

WAKEFIELD PHARMACY
Our Summer Giveaway - Be in to WIN one of two

N
I
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KAWASAKI K226
ALL TERRAIN BIKES
Spend
Spend $20
$20 to
to go
go into
into the
the Draw*
Draw*

2012 has been busy and very successful
year for Pinegrove. Our commitment to a
Sustainable Future for our children continues
to grow from strength to strength. We would
like to extend a huge thank you to all our
children and their families for their continued
support and look forward to seeing you and
perhaps some new faces in 2013.

From the short time I’ve been living in Wakefield I’ve learned that the people of Wakefield and the services we enjoy are related.
The people of Wakefield, now and in the past, have given us what we have today. Many of the things we value and cherish in Wakefield,
such as the village atmosphere, the friendliness of the people around us, our health centre, sports clubs, groups and facilities are the
result of a proud history and our strong culture of community initiative and contribution. It’s all about us, the residents of Wakefield; we
cause Wakefield.
The word “community” is related to words like municipal, munificent and communicate. It comes from a Latin root word “munus” which
has to do with gifts and duties offered publicly. It entered into English about 800 years ago as “communicare” meaning to impart, share,
or make common.
So generosity and sharing has given us our commons; the Green, Faulkner and Baigent Bush, our hall and our domain and sports fields.
It gives us our communication, our newspaper, and our community groups, clubs and services. Most of all generosity and sharing gives
us our community.
As I write this 2012 is drawing to a close. It’s time to take stock and acknowledge the people around us.
To all of the residents of Wakefield, thank you for being who you are. You give Wakefield its unique character; warm, friendly, down-toearth and “do-ing”.
A very special and heartfelt thanks goes especially to those of you who have during 2012 generously shared your time, voice, knowledge,
skills, expertise, materials and money to groups, events, projects and causes in and around Wakefield - you give us our community.
Author: Lynne Scanlen

Safe and Happy Holidays
Pinegrove Team

*excludes prescriptions

KAWASAKI ALL TERRAIN BIKE

* Mountain bike with alloy frame
* 21 speed Shimano gears - EF-50 & TX-51
* 26" wheel rims
* Stylish finish in silver and black
* Great Kawasaki brand
* Frame size 19"
* Front rear linear pull brakes
* Suspension front forks

Great
for
Summer

OUTSTANDING PRIZE
FOR THE SUMMER SEASON

Two
Two Draws
Draws -- Monday
Monday 24th
24th December
December at
at 4.30pm
4.30pm
Thursday
Thursday 31st
31st January
January at
at 4.30pm
4.30pm
All
All valid
valid receipts
receipts will
will be
be in
in BOTH
BOTH draws,
draws, so
so shop
shop
with
with us
us till
till the
the 31st
31st January
January 2013
2013

Come in and see our wide range of
Christmas Gifts new stock arriving daily

Focus Wakefield
Greetings from the Community
Council this lovely warm
holiday time.
At our last meeting we were just under
quorum to change our constitution, so that
item was put on hold. Focus Wakefield
update included the following: Strategic
Review is being kept under watch,
Window on Wakefield has been well received.
A new website is being designed as well.
Beautification
of
Edward
St
is
a
priority
with
the
official
cycleway opening on the 17th of March.
A liquor ban has been put in place in
Wakefield, in force from 7pm to 7am, which
will be a helpful tool for the police, yet will
be used with discretion. Work continues on
updating the information kiosk panel about
the pioneering families of Wakefield. We
are also working on getting the mural on the
Chemist shop repainted. We are delighted
with the new energy going into Wakefield at
this time, and would encourage all who can
offer their gifts and talents to contact Focus
Wakefield with your offers of assistance.
















Chair: Rev.d Allan Wasley
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SCHOOL HOLIDAYS - This information has been taken from School websites
Current 1st December 2012

NELSON COLLEGE FOR GIRLS

WAKEFIELD SCHOOL

WAIMEA COLLEGE

School starts back:

School starts back:

School starts back:

Mon 28 Jan - Senior Re-enrolment
Tues 29 Jan - Years 7, 8, 9, 13 and all new
Wed 30 Jan - Years 10, 11 and 12

Thursday 7 February

Mon 28 Jan - Years 9, 11 & 13
Tues 29 Jan - Year 10 & Special Education
Wed 30 Jan - All year levels

Mon 4 Feb - Nelson Anniversary Day
Tues 5 Feb - School Closed
Wed 6 Feb - Waitangi Day

School starts back:

NAYLAND COLLEGE

NELSON COLLEGE

School starts back:

School starts back:

Monday 28 January

Thursday 7 February

WAIMEA INTERMEDIATE

News from Wakefield School
Wakefield School students had a busy end of term with lots of things happening. The Whitby students celebrated the end of year with a
swimming carnival, a Big Whitby day in, and a ‘Leavers’ assembly. The Arrow Syndicate children performed and sang for parents, ‘Twas
the Night before Christmas’. The Clifford Syndicate children sang christmas songs and performed to various songs and stories.

Mon 4 Feb - Nelson Anniversary Day
Tues 5 Feb - School Closed
Wed 6 Feb - Waitangi Day

Thursday 7 February

Mitchell and Kayne were reindeer

THURSDAY Night SPECIAL
FREE Beer With Pizza *

Alanta and Haylee were story tellers

*Free 12 ounce Mac’s Gold Tap Beer with any Large Pizza
on Thursday Nights during January
Monday
Tuesday–Wednesday
Thursday
Friday-Saturday
Sunday

SUMMER HOURS
Closed
8.30 – 4.00
8.30 – 8.00
8.30 – 8.30 (for last seatings )
8.30 - 6.00

Ayesha was a girl on the beach who told
Santa how to be sunsmart

Ra was a story teller
Jett played Santa

Help
Needed

BED & BREAKFAST & GALLERY

Tasman Skate Park Tour on the Green
12th January 2013 10am to 1pm
help needed to distribute flyers and other tasks,
email windowonwakefield@gmail.com or phone 541 9005

Window On Wakefield Issue 3 Jan 2013
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Ph 541 8312
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Wakefield Brightwater Art Group
The Wakefield Brightwater Art Group has been meeting since July 2012. We meet once a week at the Wakefield Village Hall on a
Thursday from 9am till noon to paint and draw in a creative and supportive environment. As most other groups are either in Richmond
or Nelson, and with the increasing petrol costs, we wanted to have somewhere local where the members did not have to travel too far to
participate. We ask participants to pay $4.00 each to cover the hire of the hall and for a cuppa.
Our members range from beginners through to experienced painters. We are all at different stages of artistic ability. As some artists
who attend are experienced and have been painting for many years, their knowledge has been advantageous to us all. They are happy
to give a few tips but not interested in taking a class. We have all inspired and helped each other with our work and have a great social
time over a cup of tea. Each of us has different skills, which we pass on to others.
The first tutor who gave a workshop in September was Rose Shepard. She taught us "Layering in Painting" and we had a full house of
participants.
We are delighted to just have received a grant from TDC and "Creative Communities"; this will support us to invite four guest artists during
2013 and one tutor every three months throughout the year. The workshops will not only be available for local people and our group, but
also be opened up to the wider community inviting members from other art groups in the Nelson region. The workshops could explore
different techniques of composition, perspective and painting styles etc.
Our Art Group will resume on Thursday 14 February 2013 at the
Wakefield Village Hall from 9am-12noon.
Wishing you all a creative Christmas and Happy New Year.
Sonja Lamers 5418176 sonjal@ts.co.nz

Be prepared for the
holiday motoring

Book NOW
phone 54 18121

Are you struggling to

Let me help you with a method that has assisted
many to QUIT SMOKING
BIORESONANCE THERAPY MAY BE THE
ANSWER YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
This is a unique method with a high success rate
and follow up support.

10% SPECIAL OFFER

for January 2013
to help with that
new year resolution

Discount

To arrange a 1 HOUR appointment that will
make a huge diﬀerence in your life.
Contact
Sheila Kennard
115 Eighty Eight Valley Road, Wakeﬁeld, Nelson
Tel: 03 541 8860 or 027 364 4717
Email: sheila@yworrie.com

SaT

05

Workshop hours:

JaNuary

Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm

Wed

16

Shop hours:

JaNuary

Mon - Thurs 7am - 6:30pm,
Fri 7am - 7pm
Sat & Sun 8am - 6.30pm

fri

25

JaNuary

Wakefield Auto Services Ltd
67 Whitby Road, Wakefield

Wed

Takaka

09

Takaka Skatepark
2.00 PM

JaNuary

SaT

TaPaWera

19

Tapawera Skatepark
5.00 PM

JaNuary

SaT

NelSoN

26

Neale Skatepark
5.00 PM

JaNuary

MaPua

Mapua Skatepark
5.00 PM

MoTueka

Motueka Skatepark
2.00 PM

SaT

12

JaNuary

Wed

23

JaNuary

riChMoNd

richmond Skatepark
2.00 PM

8582 Dry Crust Communications

 WOF Safety Inspections
 Vehicle Servicing and Repairs
 Wheel Alignments
 AA Batteries
 Tyres

Wakefield*

Whitby Way Carpark
10.30 aM Skate and Scooter

* Comps only

BrighTWaTer

Brightwater Skatepark
5.00 PM

$o5rth,0of p0riz0es
w

rabs

up for g

CoNTaCT for More iNfo:
03 543 8525

paul.mcconachie@tasman.govt.nz

www.jamonline.co.nz

The

Canterbury
CommunityTrust
supporting you, supporting the Community
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HOW TO USE PRESERVED TOMATOES

























































By Christine Grieder
Pasta Sauce
Steam a chopped onion in some oil or butter and add the tomatoes. Add herbs and spices to flavour eg garlic, pepper, paprika,
chilli. Add some vegetables as desired like courgettes, eggplants, carrots, peppers. If you like you can pass the tomatoes
through a sieve before using.
Tomato Puree
Pass the tomatoes through a sieve and boil this sauce with
herbs and spices until about half of the liquid has evaporated.
This sauce is more concentrated and less liquid, and therefore
won’t be too runny to use for pizza etc.

WOMENS BIZ
For our Christmas celebration and final get together of 2012, the ladies of Womens Biz were treated to an evening of entertainment
and enjoyment in the tranquil bush setting of Bushwalk B&B. Sandra Munro regaled us with tales of the history of the home, the ‘birth’
of the B&B, and the many interesting travellers who have stayed with them since. We were also treated to a snippet of the entertainment
that visitors experience with a lovely song from Sandra, and then a pottery lesson from husband Bruce. Several of the ladies got to try out
their skills in this area, and it was a very interesting and enjoyable evening for all. A huge thanks to Sandra and Bruce for the evening.
Taking a break during December and January, the next Womens Biz meeting will be held on Friday 22nd February with location to be
advised. If you are in business or are simply interested in what other woman in business are up to then come along. For any queries or
if you want to be added to our mailing list, then please contact Justyne on hairfairywholesale@gmail.com or 5224488 or Sonia on allaccountsmatter@gmail.com or 5419005.

Ketchup [Tomato Sauce]
1 litre preserved tomatoes
1 ½ tsp salt
2 bay leaves
1 tsp mustard seeds
1 tsp piment*
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp pepper corns
200g brown sugar
* How to make piment
2/3 tsp cinnamon powder
1tsp ground cloves
¾ tsp ground cardamom
1 ½ tsp ground ginger
¾ tsp ground nutmeg
1 pinch ground black pepper
Mix all ingredients together, store in an airtight container for next
time.
• Pass the tomatoes through a sieve and pour into a pot. Add
salt.
• Put all the spices into a piece of muslin [bay leaves, mustard
seeds, piment, pepper corn, cinnamon]. Tie the end with a bit
of clean
string then add it into the pot.
• Cook for 30 minutes with the lid only half on. Then take out the
muslin parcel.
• Add sugar and vinegar. Cook for another hour with no lid on.
Stir often. Cook until thick.
• Check the thickness on a plate.
• Pour the ketchup into sterile
jars and seal them.

Bruce Monro shows Wendy Peterson how to create a master peice

Bruce Monro shows Lisa Butcher
how to create a a bowl fit for the queen

Community Aerobics & Pilates Classes

Justyne McGaveston working on the royal china

Thank Yous – From Window On Wakefield.
Firstly To Our Wonderful Group Of Deliverers And Labourers,
For All Their Efforts Getting The Publications Out
Especially At This Festive Time Of Year.
And A Second Thank You To Our Regular Contributors Who We
Think Have Done A Great Job At Getting Us Good Quality
Material, Despite It Being A Very Busy Time Of Year.
Lastly Thanks For All The Great Feed Back And Coments
We Like Hearing Positive Feed Back About Our Efforts
Window On Wakefield Issue 3 Jan 2013
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6 weeks of casual classes in the St John Worship Centre, Edward St,
from Thursday Dec 27th – Thursday Jan 31st .
Regular Ɵmetable starts February 14th 2013.

Rock up, bring your rellies and visitors, and work oī the Christmas pud! Aerobics starts
8.30am while it’s cool. Shoes necessary for Aerobics. Bring a towel for Pilates.

Thursday 8.30am – 9.15
Thursday 9.20 – 10.10am

Aerobics (the old fashioned kind, with great music).
Pilates (beginner level with advanced opƟons).

FEES.
Single session - $8.00. Two sessions (Aerobics and Pilates) - $13.00 for both.
If you commit to the full six weeks, discounts apply, talk to Lynda -.
Contact Lynda for more details 5432268, 027 222 1491, lynda@hht.co.nz
Lisa Butcher with the finished goods

Window On Wakefield Issue 3 Jan 2013
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Health & Wellbeing

Ph 03 541 9641

DID YOU KNOW ...? Wakefield Health Centre Is A Teaching Practice

Heart To Heart

Changing our lives for the better
New Year is always a good time for us to reflect; to consider what we no longer want in
our lives, to change those things that aren’t working for us, and to bring new things into
our life to give it more meaning and joy.
Of course letting go isn’t always easy. We may feel afraid because ‘it’ has been in our
life for ages and we can’t imagine life without it. We may feel afraid because there will be
a gap and we may not be sure what to fill it with. We may feel sadness and regret and
a raft of other feelings. Yet when the energy for something is no longer there, trying to
keep it alive simply becomes more difficult. If we take a ‘try harder’ approach by staying
in action we may find that problems emerge where they hadn’t previously existed. This
is a sign to let go.
The act of letting go is an act of the heart as well as the mind. It is an act of acceptance
that this particular aspect (or perhaps stage) of life is now complete. We can connect
with what we are letting go of by feeling it in our heart, feeling its essence, knowing its
beauty, thanking it, celebrating it, and allowing its departure with deep gratitude and
love. If we feel grief then we allow ourselves this too, until it is ready to move on. This is
a natural process; we are not meant to stay in sameness.
Letting go creates energetic space inside of us. We may feel this as a discomfort at first
and be tempted to rush out and fill it up with action. Yet if we allow this space to ‘be’, new
opportunities will start to present themselves, synchronicities may start to play out in our
life and we are invited to make new choices. We can say ‘yes please’ to those things that
resonate with our heart and soul, and ‘no thank you’ to those things that don’t. We can
‘play’ a little with those things that we are unsure about until we are clearer about their
rightful place in our life; or not.
How do we know if a new something is right for us? It FEELS GOOD and our heart
sings! Each time we choose in this way, we open more to who we truly are, and this
becomes reflected in what we create and express in the world. As we follow this process
we grow and expand and we connect with the love we have for life and for others. Just
imagine if we all make our new choices in this way. Together we would change the world
around us. How about we give it a go?
For more information about emotional and spiritual wellbeing see Karen’s website www.karenwason.com

Wakefield Health Centre
What does this mean?
It means that medical and nursing students, and doctors who are currently working in
hospitals but who want to experience work in the General Practice environment, come
here for that experience. They get supervised by our staff at a level that matches their
medical skills and knowledge.

Sheila Kennard cert BRT
Bioresonance Therapy
Australian Bush Flower Essences
PSYCH-K

Bioresonance may help
in the following ways:-

Stand Out

Boost The Immune System
Assist With Hormonal Balance
Boost Energy Levels
Help With Sensitivity To Allergens
Help Control Nicotine Cravings
Quit Smoking
Help Control Food Cravings
Weight Loss
Boost Metabolism

Most often we have General Practice Registrars. Some of you may have met Dr Michelle
Cliffe and Dr Katie Maver who have worked here in the last two years. We are now
please to introduce Dr Wayne Hurlow. Wayne is married with a son and loves all the sport
and outdoor activities available in Nelson. He has spent the last four years working
in hospitals and has now seen the light and decided to become a GP. The Registrar
Programme is designed to help him make the transition from hospital medicine to General
Practice. He will see patients but with the backup of the other GP’s if needed. He gets
weekly teaching in the practice and spends every Wednesday in seminars with the other
Nelson Registrars. Sometimes, if a patient consents, he will sit in with our regular GP’s to
see how they practice medicine and sometimes they will observe him.
Sometimes we have Trainee Interns who are just finishing their medical degrees and they
will be much more closely supervised.
We really appreciate patients’ help in training these younger doctors.
Repeat Prescriptions
We now have a policy where all patients requiring repeat medications are to attend a consult
with their doctor every six months. Therefore, when requiring a new script, consider if it is
six months or longer since you have seen the doctor for your medications and if so, phone
for an appointment. Please allow up to a week to be able to get this routine appointment.
Once seen by your GP it may be decided that annual visits are appropriate and this will be
documented for staff to repeat scripts more often. Patients on CAREPLUS programme
are required to see their GP every three months ie every time a repeat script is required.
This policy has been put in place to ensure patients
are monitored regularly and to provide quality best
practice care.

Special Introductory Oﬀer:

Come and experience
Bioresonance Therapy and ﬁnd
out how it may help you

30 mins for $30

I look forward to meeting you.

Kate West BPhty
Mary Caldwell

Credentialed McKenzie Therapist
Back, Neck & Shoulder Pain
Sprains and Strains

ACC TREATMENTS



ACCREDITED PRACTICE

For more information contact
Sheila Kennard
115 Eighty Eight Valley Road
Wakeﬁeld, Nelson
Tel: 03 541 8860 or 0273644717
Email: sheila@yworrie.com



WELLS RURAL POST

*Arborist work

Contact Matt & Angie Wells for all
your RD2 Wakefield postal needs
Including
● Prepaid Envelopes
● Stamps
● Courier Items
● Local freight from Wakefield,
Dovedale and Tapawera.
Prescriptions form Wakefield.

WAKEFIELD HEALTH CENTRE
Edward Street, Wakefield Phone 541 8911
Window On Wakefield Issue 3 Jan 2013

Phone 541 8177

*Planting projects
*Landscaping projects
*Tree felling
*Laying of pavers
*Backpack spraying
*Hedge trimming
*New establishment of lawns & Lawn care
*And much more green care of your property

This is done by a trained arborist
and nurseryman with many years
of experience in plant production
and the landscape business

contact MORTEN for a free quote
Ph: 021 206 9914 or 541 86 85
email: mortenlausen@gmail.com
Full insurance cover while all work is being done

Page 12

Wakefield Health Centre
Surgery hours:
Monday to Friday 8am – 5:30pm
Wednesday
8am – 7pm
New Enrolments Welcome

Phone 541 8911
12 Edward St Wakefield

Window On Wakefield Issue 3 Jan 2013
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On The Beat

Wakefield Volunteer
Fire Brigade Report

Hi everyone – by the time you read this edition of Window on Wakefield, Christmas will be well and
truly done and dusted for another year and we hope you all had a brilliant time and came through it
safe and happy 
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of course loads of yummy food on the BBQ.

By now most of you will have seen or heard rumours about Wakefield having a Liquor
Ban Area. Well, it is true. From the 14th December 2012, a 7pm to 7am liquor ban
started. The areas covered by the liquor ban are:
“The public places located in or adjacent to the Wai-iti Recreation Reserve, and;
The public places located in or adjacent to, Wakefield-Kohatu Highway, northwards from
the entrance to Edward Baigent Reserve to Clifford Road, and all of Clifford Road, and;
The public places located in or adjacent to Wakefield Domain and Faulkners Bush, and;
The public places located on or adjacent to the urban area of Wakefield including all that
land in the Residential Zone, Open Space Zone, Recreation Zone, Commercial Zone,
and;The public places located on or adjacent to Edward Street adjacent to the St John’s
Wakefield Church grounds and cemetery, including those church grounds and cemetery,
and;
The public places located on or adjacent to the residential zone south west of Faulkners
Bush and in 88 Valley, including Robson Reserve.”
So what this means is that anyone possessing liquor or consuming liquor in these
areas between 7pm and 7am will be committing an offence and could be charged. Upon
conviction, they could be fined up to $1,000.
We seem to have had an increase in petty crime within your village over the last month.
This has included thefts from unlocked motor vehicles and vandalism of signs and
seats. Yes, they even broke your Fire Stations signs. So please help our community by
reporting any suspicious activities or persons to the Police.
Please lock your motor vehicles and don’t leave items sitting in full view, be it either in
your motor vehicles, or around your property. Don’t become a victim of crime by allowing
these opportunistic criminals to steal from you or your family. I know we have mentioned
this before, but some of you don’t seem to be listening.
On a final note, the computer scammers are back targeting New Zealanders. If you get
an email that sounds too good to be true, then it is mostly likely a scam - you have heard
the sort of ones I am talking about; “we have some money to refund to you and just need
your bank account etc, etc” Don’t be sucked in at the promise of quick money or sob
stories. If you get one of these emails with what appears to be real business details, don’t
reply to or ring the details in the email. Go to the phone book or even google the business
to verify its details. If in doubt, just delete it. As most of these scams, if not all of them,
are generated from overseas, the New Zealand Police can’t help you to get your money
back as we don’t have any powers or authority to operate outside New Zealand. These
scammers also know this.
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Reward Based Training
Kinder for dogs, enjoyable for owner

Group Training Classes
Personal Home Training
Dog Walking
Dog Bite Prevention
- Education For Children

Vikki Pickering

Dip.CBST

03 541 9752
027 513 8879
youandyourdog@hotmail.com

Hill Top
Native Nursery
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Phone 03 541 8763
Phone: Bevan 027 541 8763
Rachael 027 286 7927
Fax: 03 541 8764
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Wakefield Villa

Owners: Bevan & Rachael Hart
74 Eighty Eight Valley Road
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HERE ARE A FEW TIPS TO KEEP YOU SAFE AND PREVENT US VISITING YOUR HOUSE

www.youandyourdog.co.nz

Propagators and Growers of
New Zealand Native Trees and Shrubs
Open for sales by appointment

‘Fireman Burgers’

Please, please remember that BBQ’s can be dangerous if you’re not careful.

Please drive carefully and enjoy each others company.
Peter Cobeldick
Wakefield Police
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3 Large Gherkins diced
until thoroughly mixed. Shape into
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balls, flatten with palm of hand, give
2 Tbsp Sweet Chilli Sauce
to parent to cook and then ENJOY!!
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We serve daily

fine coffee, tea’s
Delicious Cakes
& Lunches

14 Whitby Way, Wakefield
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You may notice that the last month has been quiet, we have too!! We all hope that the rest of the year and the beginning of 2013 is the
same so we can all enjoy the holiday period with our families and friends.
Simon Ladley
CFO WVFB
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St Johns Anglican and Wakefield Methodist Church
January Worship Schedule
6th January
9am combined at St Johns on the Hill
13th January 10.30am combined at the St Johns Worship Centre
20th January 11am combined at Methodist church
27th January 11am combined at Methodist church
A warm welcome to join us for worship and fellowship in the New Year.
Rev.d Allan Wasley 5418883 Rev.d Paul Tregurtha 5448394
St Johns Youth Group in 2013
We have a theological student, Mr Hayden Stevenson of Eighty Eight
Valley, who with his wife Rachel, will be running the Wakefield Anglican
Youth Group in 2013. They have a family of four, and will be engaging
with our young people to provide events and activities which will be fun,
entertaining and educational from a Christian perspective. The Group had
a great year just past, and look forward to expanding with the strength
of having a Youth Leader who lives in the community and is supported
part time by St Johns.
St Johns Church and community garden
Jean Southward and a team of her helpers have made use of some flat
land below the Worship Centre carpark to set up a community garden.
All sorts of veges etc are growing there at present, and in the past
these have been distributed to people who find finances a struggle. Do
have a look next time you drive up Edward Street.

The Way We Were







EARLY WAKEFIELD PIONEERS Written by Joy Stephens
Baigents - Edward Baigent arrived in Nelson and established a forestry and timber business, which survived well into the 20th
century. Edward and Mary Ann were both involved with St John’s Anglican Church, which they helped build and sustain for 45 years. Their
Seventh child, Henry Baigent was a Nelson mayor for two terms.
Eliab Baigent (Edward’s nephew) arrived in Nelson with his parents in 1848. At various times he worked as a shoemaker, JP, brewer,
photographer, musician and tooth puller. From 1900, a huge jar of pulled teeth in his premises was a favourite stop for children on their
way home from school. It was felt ‘sheer terror’ was a good anaesthetic for those who visited Eliab.
Charles Faulkner - Charles, a widower, arrived in Nelson with his two sons in
the mid 1870s to farm 46 acres of land, now known as Faulkner’s Bush. His
large two storied house was burnt to the ground in April 1893. The family was
a well respected family in the community in church and cricket.








Sydney and Sarah Higgins - Married in 1849, the Higgins’ bought land in Mt
Heslington Valley. Sarah built the kitchen while Sydney was working and she
worked as a midwife in the area for 26 years. They had 11 children, with all but
one settling in the Waimeas as farmers or sawmillers.









Cycles and pedestrians in Edward Street
St Johns and the TDC have provided signage and access for people who would rather walk up over past the church as an alternative to
negotiating the church corner without a footpath. It is good to see more people using it as a safer alternative. In daylight hours, visitors
are also warmly invited to take in the natural beauty of the old cemetery, and see if you can spot the names of someone you are descended
from! The Church is open day time in weekends for prayer or simply to look around.
Senior Care Co-ordinator
Nicola Berthelsen has been working with senior people to provide some personal pastoral care, and also to initiate and run programs, mainly
based at St Pauls Community Church in Brightwater and St Johns Centre in Wakefield. Her visits, taking older people to appointments, visiting
at the rest home etc, have been so appreciated. He work will continue in 2013.

Wakefield School 1913 from Waimea South-Collection

George and Dinah Parkes - George Parkes arrived from Nottinghamshire
in 1849, marrying Dinah Sutton in 1851. They came to 88 Valley and raised
sheep, cattle and crops on a farm originally called Glenhope and renamed
Punawai in 1918. Some of the land in the original title is still owned by Parkes
family members.

Thomas and Hannah Tunnicliffe - And finally typifying
the hardy spirit of the region’s early European settlers
was Hannah Tunnicliffe, wife of timber worker, Thomas.
The couple, who had 11 children, settled in upper
Wakefield and she carried supplies from Nelson on her
back, walking the distance.
This story is taken from www.theprow.org.nz with photos
from the Waimea South Historical Society collection.
These can also be seen athttp://ketetasman.peoplesnetworknz.info

Eliab Baigent Home & Business from Waimea South-Collection

The ChairMAN

Children's Furniture Manufacturer
Qualified Chair & Frame Maker since 1977
Made in sunny Wakefield by Bruce Monro

For Sale at “Wakefield

Village Gift Shop”

The chairs and tables are made from untreated pine and sprayed with waterborne enamel paints.
The colours can be MIXED or MATCHED with different combinations of pink, yellow, green, red,
purple, orange, white and blue. All frames are white. Table tops are made from MDF. Make up
your own colour scheme, or supply your own paint.
FREE DELIVERY IN THE NELSON AREA
DESKS– 540mm high (2 – 5 year olds)
650mm x 450mm
$125
650mm x 550mm
$130
Stop Slam
$15 extra
CHAIRS for 540mm high table $95

TABLES – 540mm high (2 – 5 year olds)
650mm x 450mm
$115
650mm x 550mm
$120
650mm x 650mm
$125
1200mm x 550mm
$145
$95
CHAIRS for 540mm high table

DESKS – 640mm high (5 – 9 year olds)
650mm x 450mm
$135
650mm x 550mm
$140
Stop Slam
$15 extra
CHAIRS for 640mm high table $105

TABLES – 640mm high (5 – 9 year olds)
650mm x 450mm
$115
650mm x 550mm
$120
650mm x 650mm
$125
1200mm x 550mm
$140
$105
CHAIRS for 640mm high table

* Sales from the gate
* 250 gm Punnets
* 350 gm Punnets
* 1kg Punnets
* 1kg Free-flow frozen
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Spring Grove
Compare our Battery Prices
You will be SURPRISED
Main Road North Spring Grove, Wakefield
Ph: 03 541 8444
We are open 7am - 6pm Mon - Fri
8am - 2pm Saturday
Closed Sunday
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Town and Country Talk

Lay of the Land

Last month we had a quick run down of potential hazards for our pets in the warmer months. This month we have more! with a couple of things for
large animal owners too….
Unfortunately algal blooms have been in the headlines, for the wrong reasons. Algal growth often increases in our rivers in summer because it’s warmer,
river levels are lower and slower, and rain to flush the algae away is less frequent. These conditions are likely to continue with NIWA forecasting an
increased likelihood of below average rainfall over the next few months.
Toxic algae – or cyanobacteria – forms brown or black clumps that are found in rivers and at the river’s edge, and can kill livestock and dogs. More very
good information and pictures can be found on the Tasman District Council website.
Symptoms of algal poisoning include lethargy, muscle tremors, fast breathing, twitching, paralysis and convulsions. In extreme cases, death can occur
within 30 minutes after signs first appear. There is no antidote but supportive treatment may be effective if started early. Avoiding affected water is the
only guaranteed way to keep your animal safe so sadly, trips to the river are currently not advised.
At this time of year, we often see dogs that have overdosed on chocolate, usually because they get to the whole box of
chocolates before you do! Cats and other species can also be poisoned by chocolate but is less common because they
don’t tend to eat as much. Theobromine is the active ingredient and is present in larger amounts in darker chocolate so the
hazard to dogs depends on the type of chocolate, the size of the dog and the amount eaten. A small amount of chocolate
may just give your dog an upset tummy. Large amounts though, will have a more serious effect. In sufficient quantities,
theobromine can produce muscle tremors, seizures, an irregular heartbeat, internal bleeding or a heart attack.

Thoughts from a Paddock at Foxhill
By Philip Calder
Once more into the breach dear friends, the fanatics are coming!
I was incensed to read recently that Aldo Miccio is considering re-introducing the issue of the amalgamation of Nelson and Tasman. This
served him very well last time, giving him the high profile needed to win the Mayoral election. However, the financial cost was considerable
and Tasman voters gave a resounding ‘no’ to the proposal and, I suspect, a clear ‘no’ to clever politicians.
Another worry - there are indications that the National Government wants to change the rules to make amalgamations difficult to resist.
Who are these people obsessed with ‘bigger is better’? Sure, superstores can provide economy of scale but at the expense of small
retailers. If supercities or super-districts can do the same, it must be at the cost of local
Tasman Land Mass:
representation.
9,786 sq km

The first symptom of chocolate poisoning is usually severe hyperactivity. If you suspect your dog has eaten chocolate, call
your vet immediately. The usual treatment is to induce vomiting within two hours of eating chocolate.
Remember to take care disposing of your barbecue scraps. Bones, especially cooked chicken legs and
lamb chops, easily get stuck in the intestines and the only way out is surgical removal. Corn cobs, kebab
sticks and perhaps surprisingly peach stones are also hazardous! The best way to avoid problems is not
to give your pets barbecue leftovers and ideally dispose of them inside a wheelie (or other sturdy, closeable) bin – not in a plastic bag or the compost heap! If your pet has
indulged, the first symptoms will be going off food and vomiting. A
visit to the vet will be necessary.
Animals can also suffer from sunburn. Any white or unpigmented skin where the coat is sparse will be susceptible
to sun damage. Ears, eyelids and noses are particularly vulnerable but also white face markings on horses can
burn and peel. Animals benefit from the same advice humans are given – ideally seeking shade between 10am
and 4pm. Animal sunscreens are available from your vet and should be used in preference to human sunscreens.
And now for some farm talk…
Grass staggers is a neurological disease affecting sheep,
cattle, horses, ponies, deer and alpacas. Alpacas appear to
be particularly susceptible. It is most common in summer and autumn. The disease is caused by
eating a fungus in perennial ryegrass which specifically damages part of the brain responsible for
movement. Mild cases show slight trembling of the head while more severe cases show head
nodding and jerky movements, swaying and staggering. It is not fatal but there is a high risk of
injury or death as a result of accidents. Supportive treatment helps but removing stock from
affected pasture is the best treatment. Feeding hay/silage/baleage and clean fresh water is
another option. If you have problems with ryegrass staggers, contact your veterinarian.

Parasites – don’t forget about drenching! We are
past the warm, wet spring but parasites still lurk
especially in young stock, and any animals
under stress. Faecal egg counts are a good way
to determine the parasite load in your stock first,
rather than wasting drench if it’s not needed.
Simple drench tests can also be done to check
your drench is actually working.

Lord Acton in 1887 said “… great men are almost always bad men”. [More famously he
said: “Power tends to corrupt”]. If this is true, then one indicator must be their obsession with
Nelson Land Mass:
achieving something impressive, leaving a legacy. Hence we have “I created Think Big”, “I
421 sq km
supersized Auckland”, “ I restructured Department X” and “I declared independence for Haulashore Island”. Imagine
The Humble Hydrangea
if there was an award for
The Hydrangea is an underestimated shrub that can make a G o v e r n m e n t
significant contribution by putting on
ministers
who
ran
a brilliant display whilst requiring little
their departments so
attention.
brilliantly without anyone
They are extremely versatile too –
noticing - a sort of Keep
they work well in containers, make
New Zealand’s Talent
great underplanting for trees and
Hidden. You’re right, a
look great in a mixed shrub border.
silly suggestion.
The
For an easy care garden, display
media would never go
planting in big drifts will have a huge
for it.
impact.
There are over 40 species of Hydrangea which grow naturally But are we really
throughout North America. The Macrophylla species is from being manoeuvred by
Japan and there is now over 600 named varieties which extremists with their own
generally have two flower forms, the Mop Head or the Lace agenda? If a fanatic is
Cap.
a person who is driven
Source TDC Website
When planting Hydrangeas ensure they have good soil with by a single goal or belief,
plenty of fertiliser and compost - a well rotted manure works then Ron Brierley [asset stripper] and Ruth Richardson [free marketeer]
well. They will tolerate sun but the flowers will be more vibrant deserve the label just as much as a Tuhoe activist or someone who
if planted in dappled shade. Also ensure that the soil is kept liberates battery hens.
moist - good mulching will assist with this.
The flower colour is influenced by the PH of the soil - blues are Education is an interesting example. Since 1991, National Governments
intensified by acid conditions. An application of ammonium or have tried to introduce market forces into schools. Through policies like
aluminium sulphate will enhance the colour. Meanwhile the bulk funding and by emphasizing the production line side of education
pink and red shades prefer alkaline soils - lime will enhance at the expense of community/family nature of schools.
these colours.
In Autumn, prune to half their size above two nodes. This will In the meantime, I think we could celebrate our smallness, our village
promote a good show of flowers for the next season. A top atmosphere, and maybe support our local retailers when we can. Lets
dressing of manure will also pay dividends.
achieve something impressive by leaving the land better than we found
Written By Jason Prellar
it. And lets leave the greatest legacy of all - in our kids.
Kernow Landscape Designs
Capitalism is a fine concept if balanced by the right amount of Government
input. Democracy is that balancing act; its interesting to identify the
people who find the voters a nuisance.

Contact your vet for further information.
Designing and constructing quality
homes and gardens since 1984.
For a free site visit and discussion
phone Jason Preller

021 167 3803
or 03 541 9141

So watch out for those who would save money by putting Salisbury girls
at risk and be wary of a politician who might blame all that just on bad
advice from the public service. While governments continue to close
small schools, and plan convenient amalgamations in Christchurch,
consider this question - How many of New Zealand’s Nobel prize winners
spent their formative years at a big city school? No prizes for guessing
here.
Hang on, its raining! It’s really raining! I must duck out and check the
gauge!

email: kernowlandscapes@ihug.co.nz

www.kernowlandscapes.co.nz
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Live Local Shop Local

Profiling a Wakefield business - Helping keep the great businesses in our Village

What do you know about Wakefield Video Ezy?

JAN

I’m almost certain this article is going to tell you something
you didn’t know.
But first, the bad news. The idea of this column is to support
local businesses that enrich our village. To remind everyone
to use local businesses before we lose them. Your
patronage is important, and this is especially pertinent
this month. Following on from the butchery and the bakery,
we’re completing our trifecta on Clifford Road with the
news that Wakefield Video Ezy is going to close unless
they get at least 50 new customers, just to try and break
even. As a franchise with heavy overheads, they need
customers to make the numbers stack up.
The good news is, with so many fantastic things to tell
you, we are sure we will be able to support them and
save our village DVD store. We’re not going to tell you
that Wakefield Video Ezy sponsor local events as we’re
sure everyone knows that.
So, here’s the stuff you probably don’t know. Did you
know…
● that Wakefield Video Ezy has on average 40 new
releases every month? The movie you just missed at
the cinema is probably already sitting there waiting
for you to hire, costing significantly less than movie
tickets, and with your own pause button.

FEB

● that Wakefield Video Ezy has announced a Late Fees Amnesty? Go and talk to Paul and he will give you a minimum 50% discount on
historical late fees, so you can get things straight and start hiring again. (Apparently Video Ezy Head Office in NSW is distributing
letters about late fee debt collection as part of an industry wide initiative, but these have not originated from Paul and he doesn’t
know which customers have been or will be contacted. If you received one please take it with you to see Paul and he will still honour
his minimum 50% late fee discount).

Wakefield Welcomes
Artwork, ratings and release date subject to change.

Wakefield Welcomes…

● that January is Game Sale Month? Paul is selling off all current PS2 and Xbox games to generate funds for new stock. Any unsold by
the end of the month will be on Trade Me, so get down there now if you want to get a bargain and help him get the latest games in more quickly.

Doug, Pam, Steven (24) Anna (22), and Kate (20) Chapman.
The family have recently moved to Wakefield’s Wai-iti Hills from
Christchurch’s West Melton following Doug’s pharmacy being
affected by the earthquake. You may have already met Doug, as
he is (unsurprisingly) our new village pharmacist.

● that Video Ezy 2013 calendars are now on sale ! For just $20 you get four vouchers each and every month offering things like FREE
new releases, FREE weeklies and more. The vouchers are worth more than $500 in savings - a great gift for all the family.
● that weekly DVDs cost just $1 to hire on Mad Mondays at Wakefield Video Ezy?

Our impressive amenities have really impressed the Chapmans,
but most of all they like the friendly village atmosphere. Keen
golfers, Pam and Doug are looking forward to hitting the greens
at Totaradale, and the tennis courts are also on their summer
agenda. Doug is hopeful he can learn river fly fishing in his
spare time, or take advantage of the great sea fishing out in the
Tasman Bay.

● that every DVD and game is half price every Tuesday at Wakefield Video Ezy?
● that recent releases are just $2 instead of $6 every Wacky Wednesday at Wakefield Video Ezy? Just $2 to hire a recently released
movie for 6 days!
● that the Wakefield Video Ezy Super deal gets you five rentals for $15? You can hire two new releases (overnight) but the other three
can be games, recent releases (six days) or weekly rentals. It costs $15 to go to the cinema, but you can watch five movies for that
at Wakefield Video Ezy.
● that Wakefield Video Ezy also sell movies? They have over 300 $10 movies for sale, and some new releases for $15.
● that you can get genuine American candy at Wakefield Video Ezy? They currently stock more than 20 brands of the USA’s finest
lollies, and Twinkies are expected in the next delivery.
● that you can set up your own monthly direct debit and devise your own Fatso-style account at Wakefield Video Ezy? For $30 a month
you can hire as many new release movies as you want.
● that Wakefield Video Ezy has an amazing summer competition? Simply email wakefieldvideoezy@xtra.co.nz or text 02 777 22 932
with your name and you will be entered in the draw to win a $100 new release voucher.
(One entry per person, prize drawn Thursday 28th February 2013).
● that Wakefield Video Ezy want to hear why you don’t use their store? Please phone, email, text or call in to tell them what they can do
differently to win your custom. They REALLY want to know.

VIDEO EZY

Thank You Wakefield

Dear Window on Wakefield
My wife and I have just returned to the UK after spending six weeks with our daughter and her
husband (Sue and Tom Addison) in your lovely village.
We always try and support local businesses wherever we go, which we did when in Wakefield
and were rewarded with very friendly service and superb produce. May we through your
newsletter Window on Wakefield thank the people involved in the following businesses for
making our stay a very happy one.
Chateau Rhubarbe. Wakefield Bakery. Wakefield Butchers. Wakefield Villa Tea Rooms.
Wakefield Pharmacy. Wakefield Auto Services. Four Square Supermarket. Totaradale Golf Club.
Thank You to you all.

12 Clifford Road, Wakefield
541 9551
wakefieldvideoezy@xtra.co.nz
Open Sunday – Thursday 12pm – 7pm

Having just received resident visas for New Zealand we are thinking Wakefield would be an
ideal place to live.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to the People of Wakefield.
Malcolm and Janice Parkes.

Friday & Saturday 11am – 8pm
Window On Wakefield Issue 3 Jan 2013
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Introducing the new
comers to the our village
finding out about what
they do and where they
come from.
If you would like us
to introduce
you and your family give
us a call 541 9005
we would love to tell your
story to the village.
Page 21

Mainly Music - A Patchwork Christmas

Wakefield Recording Studio Rocks the Beehive

Monday 17th of December was our last session for the year, and we celebrated A Patchwork Christmas. The children came dressed
as angels and shepherds, and the mums and caregivers in red and green. A most festive look! The children were given a cardboard
Christmas tree with triangles on it, representing a patchwork pattern. The story of Christmas, Jesus’ birth, was told using the symbols
we associate with Christmas eg, angels, holly, parcels, candles, Jesus in the manger, stars, animals etc. As we talked about them the
children put a sticker showing the symbol on their Christmas tree to fill the triangles. The completed Christmas tree was for them to
take home and hang on their trees. A reminder of what Christmas is really about.
The children each received a gift and the mums also got some yummy truffles. We then had a scrumptious morning tea and lots of
fellowship. We have had an awesome year and look forward to next year. There will be a picnic at Faulkner’s Bush on January 14th
to get together and catch up and we then begin back at the Wakefield Village Hall on Monday Feb 11th at 10am. Any queries please
phone Wendy Milson 544-7596.

Dexter, Greer and Aiden – something was funny!!
Marie and Taylor, Kelly and Leroy
enjoy watching the children

On Wednesday, December 5, the seat of Government hosted a concert launch of the 2012 Play It Strange CD, the culmination of the
annual secondary schools Lion Foundation Songwriting Competition.
After the concert, Mike Chunn, chief executive of the Play it Strange charitable trust, and Tony Caughey, chair of Play it Strange and the
Lion Foundation’s Young Enterprise Scheme, both joked that the evening was seriously over-represented by Nelson, with four of the
songs on the CD written by young Nelson musicians.
Mike Chunn stated that “There is some kind of movement coming out of Nelson with hugely distinctive songs” and questioned whether
there was “something in the water”, as so many wonderful young musicians continue to emerge from the region.
The concert, held in the Banquet Hall of the Beehive, was introduced by MP Chris Tremain and MCed by Mike Chunn. Selected
performers presented songs from the 2012 album, the ninth volume of songs from the annual Lion Foundation Songwriting Competition,
which is open to all New Zealand secondary school students from years nine to thirteen.
This year’s competition attracted 364 entries by young songwriters from Kaitaia to Mosgiel.
Head judge Jordan Luck, top Kiwi vocalist and songwriter (Exponents, Jordan Luck Band), was in awe: “So many of those songs stopped
me in my tracks. I played them again and again. The standard is increasing exponentially.”
Three of the Nelson songwriters – Garin College’s Maria Schryvers, Georgia Nott and Jessie Leov, from Nayland College – were invited
to perform in the concert for a ‘What’s Happening in Nelson’ segment. Maria and Georgia were joined on stage by Holly Tippler (also from
Garin) to assist with backing vocals. Jessie Leov performed solo to her own piano accompaniment.
Maria, Georgia, and Jessie all recorded their self-penned entries at Nelson’s Soundpit Recording Studio by Shane Clayton, the Sound
Designer for the World of Wearable Art for the past 17 years and the proprietor of Soundpit. He was invited by Mike Chunn to mix and
record the sound for the entire concert at the Beehive.
All present agreed that the calibre of the concert was on a par with the recent final of TV One’s New Zealand’s Got Talent, with
performances that were understated but mature and musically sophisticated.
Earlier, when Mike Chunn first heard the final mix of Jessie Leov’s song for the CD, he texted, “OMG… congratulations to all involved in
its magnificence”. This high praise was matched easily by Jessie’s vocals and piano performance as she enthralled the audience at the
Beehive.
The David Richwhite Lyric Award was won in 2009 by Roman Birch from Garin College and the college was again to the fore when this
year’s award, judged by singer-songwriter Don McGlashan, was won by Garin’s Georgia
Nott.
Georgia, who is the former lead vocalist of The Peasants, the 2011 Smokefree RockQuest
winning group, presented her set of superbly fashioned songs, with Maria and Holly joining
in an intricate display of vocal virtuosity.
Maria Schryver is yet another talent emerging from Garin College’s musical hothouse. Her
distinctive songs, which would not be out of place on any radio playlist, defy categorisation
but leave an audience craving more.
Among other talented performers featuring in the impressive concert line-up were Ruby
Walsh, Fletcher Mills, a group from Nga Kakano School, and Troy Scott, who performed his
intimate, first-hand response to the Canterbury earthquakes and his encouragement for the
region to unite, support each other and rebuild.
Members of Parliament who dropped in to the concert between sessions of the House included a proud Nick Smith, as well as Leader of the Opposition David Shearer and David
Cunliffe.
For a Free Quote
Mike Chunn and Debbie Little, the General Manager of Play It Strange, underplayed
Phone Peter Thompson
their own long-time and ongoing commitment to the trust by paying tribute to the young
performers as well as Soundpit’s front-of-house sound.
027 444 93 64
The national competition provides an outstanding opportunity for teenage musicians to have
A/H 03 541 9678
their songs critiqued, recorded and mastered professionally, and provides a forum for them
to market themselves. The songwriters maintain ownership of their material and are given
free copies of the compilation CD. The CD tracks are freely available to anyone in MP3 or
7 Hunt Tce Wakefield
FLAC format from www.playitstrange.org.nz, where information for the 2013 competition will
be available so that Nelson can make its musical presence felt again.

Painter

Interior, Exterior
& Wallpapering

Did Your Business
Miss Out This Time

The children putting their instruments away

antidote

Emily with her gift, dressed as an angel

appliance repairs ltd
Servicing all major
brands of whiteware.
TIM LLOYD
79 Treeton Place
Wakefield
antidote@ihug.co.nz

Don’t Despair!
We have saved
a spot for the next
publication
Just for your business

Give us a call
541 9641
or
Email
info@wakefieldprint.co.nz

Soundpit Recording Studio
6 Clifford Rd, Wakefield, Nelson
Contact: Shane Clayton, cell: 027 448 3855

For warranty, service or second hand sales call:

03 541 8877 or 021 1601 004
www.antidoterepairs.co.nz
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Wakefield Scouts & Guides
On Friday 14th December, the Wakefield Scout group had their group Christmas
party for 2012. All Scout sections were involved including Keas, Cubs, Scouts
and Venturers. The jobs were shared out amongst the groups with Keas
handling the drinks.
The Cubs looked after the pizzas which were made in a homemade wood fired
pizza oven - this was built in less than 20 minutes. Scouts made some trench
fires and cooked damper and bread in cast iron dutch ovens. The Venturers
managed the activities for the younger ones.
There was Christmas music and the two BBQ’s were running for family meal
cooking.
Dessert was ice cream and pavlova donated by Stuart Hore, owner of the local
Four Square.
The Scouts Zone presented new sports equipment to the Wakefield group as
well.
All up the evening was a great success and everyone had a great time.

For the Kids

Wakefield/Brightwater Guides

Kids Colouring Corner

Wakefield/Brightwater Guides meet on Wednesday evenings
from 6.30pm at Brightwater Scout Den.
There are a few places for girls aged 10-14 years in this busy
unit which has two leaders who run a great programme for
their girls.
Contact: Sarah Arnold 541 9481 or
Josie Macdonald 544 2660

Wakefield Scout Group

Kea’s 6 - 8 years meets Tuesday 4.30 to 5.30pm
Cubs 8 - 10 1/2 years meets Thursday 6.30 to 8pm
Scouts 10 1/2 - 15 years Wednesday 6.30 to 8.30 pm
Adventurers Over 16 years - Various times
Committee Positions Vacant: Fundraising Co-Ordinator,
Publicity Officer
Leaders position in all sections. If you have an interest in
helping our youth and love to get involved in the great
outdoors, we’d love to hear from you.
Contact: Carena Ph 541 8867 or Nick Ph 541 9190

Local boys Tim Green, Sam Burke and Oliver Burke were honoured recently when
they all received the highest awards for their respective groups Scouts, Cubs and Keas
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Wakefield Trading

Wakefield Playcentre
With December comes the end of the term
and another great year at Playcentre. To
celebrate the end of term and Christmas we had a
Christmas Party at Rabbit Island. We all
had lots of fun and of course no Christmas
party would be the same without the special
appearance of Santa. Special thanks to Paul
Manson for bringing the Fire Engine, which was
a highlight for many of the kids.

Its All About Locals Looking After Locals
Stock Feed for All Animals & Poultry
Pet Food for All Animals & Birds

The past couple of months we have been busy
fundraising. Recently we have helped out the
Country Players with their set-up and clean up;
we have had quiz nights at the Sprig and Fern;
we have sold a Christmas Hamper raffle and
had a stall at the Motueka A&P Show. Please
keep us in mind if you need help for any event.
Our next fundraiser is at the Wakefield Craft Fair
on the 2nd January, where we will be doing the
sausage sizzle and drink stand.

Gardening Requirments
● Seed Potatoes
● Vege plants
			
● Fertilisers
Wool Ready for Spinning and Gotland Sheep
Skins

As mentioned above we would like to say a big
thank you to the following businesses for being
so generous and donating goods for the raffle
where we were able to raise over $600. We
were absolutely amazed by the generosity of
all these businesses, especially from our locals
(and in return please support them!).

Dry Pine Firewood and
Kindling

Thanks
to
Wakefield
Supermarket,
Video Ezy Wakefield, Wakefield Pharmacy,
Sarbies, Wakefield Villa Tearooms and Gift Shop,
Wakefield Butchery, Chateau Rhubarbe,
Paper Plus Richmond, Grocare, Noel Leemings
Richmond, ASB Aquatic Centre, Chipmunks,
State Cinema Nelson, Placemakers, Briscoes,
Countdown and The Warehouse.

And Much Much More......

Talk to us about how we can help you

62 WHITBY ROAD
WAKEFIELD

As we wind up for 2012 all the parents and kids
of Wakefield Playcentre would like to say a big
thanks to all the Supervision team, you guys
have worked hard all year and deserve a break.

Community Diary & Classifieds
Wakefield Baby Sitter Available
I am 16 years old and looking for local
babysitting work.
Good references available,
please phone Laura on 541-9334
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We need your
for sales
wanted
or help requests

Everyone at Wakefield Playcentre wishes the
Wakefield community a wonderful and safe
Christmas and we look forward to seeing you
in 2013.

541 8415

ANYONE FOR TENNIS
FOXHILL TENNIS COURTS



Behind the Rutherford Memorial Hall on the Wakefield-Kohatu
Highway, exists two tennis courts. The courts are a designated
reserve scheduled under the jurisdiction of Tasman District Council
and managed by the Foxhill Hall Association, on their behalf.



Being designated a reserve means that members of the public
have free access and the right to use the courts for the purpose
of playing tennis in daylight hours.



When the school closed, the then Association President, Mark Pullan, and committee negotiated for the transfer of the former school basketball courts into
public ownership to Tasman District Council.
The space became a reserve, were painted up for use as tennis courts, and new nets purchased. The asphalt surface of the courts is in
excellent condition. Parking is available behind and in front of the hall (to avoid blocking residential access). So make use of this great
community asset and grab your racket and head to the FOXHILL TENNIS COURTS this summer!








some limitations apply
please ask
some may be deemed
advertising and will be
charged a small fee
Young Swimmers
Swimming lessons available
for school age kids
Competent Swimmers
School age and kids fitness
programme
Phone Karyn 541 8190
to book for intensive holiday
programme or term 1 lessons







Contact: Erica Short
Secretary Treasurer Foxhill Hall Assn. Inc. ph 541 8882
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WAKEFIELD BOWLING CLUB

Village Sports News

P.O.Box 46 ,14 Lord Rutherford Road, Brightwater, Nelson
Phone 03-5423344 Fax 03-5423305 Email sportwanderers@xtra.co.nz
Website www.wandererssports.co.nz

The past month has been a very busy time for our bowlers. The hot dry weather may make life difficult for farmers and green keepers but
has provided wonderful conditions for bowlers – what a contrast to last season when many pre-Christmas tournaments were cancelled.
Congratulations to Margaret Eames and Gavin Closey on being selected to represent Nelson in recent tournaments and Carolyn Mason,
Julie Hall, Ray Peterson and Mark Connor being selected in the Nelson Development team. Also the husband and wife combination of
Dave and Rae Peterson won the junior 2-4-2 pairs competition played over eight Wednesday evenings. This was a wonderful result for
our club, a first for Wakefield, and once again illustrates the depth of our junior section which comprises players with 1-5 years playing
experience.

P.O.Box 46 ,14 Lord Rutherford Road, Brightwater, Nelson
Phone 03-5423344 Fax 03-5423305 Email sportwanderers@xtra.co.nz
Website www.wandererssports.co.nz

In the past fortnight our
premises have been put to
good use by local firms who
have used it as a venue for
their Christmas party. St
Pauls School, CRT and
Woollaston Winery all had a
fun filled time playing bowls
on our synthetic green then
enjoyed a meal catered for
by our members. It’s a win/
win situation for both, with
the bowling club generating
some much appreciated
funds through the use of our
excellent facility and maybe
generate a little spark of
interest in our wonderful
game, while our visitors
enjoy a new experience
in a happy and relaxed
atmosphere.

Lord Rutherford Festival
Saturday 2nd March 2013
12 midday to 8pm
Lord Rutherford Park

Lord Rutherford Festival

Fun day2ndforMarch
All with
Saturday
2013
Craft Stalls
12 midday
to 8pm
Kids – Face Painting
Wet & Park
Wild & lots more
Lord Rutherford
Beer & Wine Stalls
Fun Food
day forStalls
All with
MusicCraft
& Entertainment
Stalls
KidsCome
– Facealong
Painting
Wet &a Wild
lotsout
more
& enjoy
great &
day

Beer & Wine Stalls
Stalls
If you would like Food
to have
a stall please contact
Music
&
Entertainment
Diane 03-5423344 or Denise 03-5423283
Come along & enjoy a great day out
If you would like
to have a stallLISTINGS
please contact
EXCITING
LOCAL
Diane 03-5423344 or Denise 03-5423283

Views as far as the eye can see .......
from this stunning near new 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home on
an incredibly peaceful and private 8440m2 section
148 Kilkenny Place, Wakefield

Price Reduced : Offers over $599,000 considered
Beautifully renovated 5 bedroom villa plus
a stunning 2 bedroom barn on a 1657m2 section
6 Pitfure Road, Wakefield

Call me to view these exciting properties or for free advice on marketing your
property including a no obligation appraisal.

Grant Chaney 541 9097 24 hrs
Baldwin & Brown (Richmond) Ltd Licensed (REAA)
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Members commented on how competitive our
visitors were, wanting to play a ‘real game’ and beat
their opposing workmates.
Our CRT Xmas Triples played on Wed 19 Dec had an
excellent entry and was played on both greens.
A team of Peter Fitzwater, David Fitzwater and Vern
Osborne from the Nelson club won one green and
a composite of Mike Wilson (United), Gavin Closey
(Wakefield) and Brian Twohill (Stoke) the other. Our
next tournament is a two day triples sponsored by
Grant Chaney, real estate agent.
Finally as mentioned last issue some of our members
travelled to Adelaide to support our national team
playing in the World Bowls tournament.
The tournament started in what were record
temperatures for late spring with the mercury in
the high 30’s most days. It was very taxing for the
players who were out in the sunshine with no shade
playing for over seven hours each day. The Black
jacks did very well winning three silver medals,
losing narrowly to Australia in each final, and two
bronze medals. It was a very colourful occasion with
the flags of the 27 nations competing fluttering in the
breeze. The writer was very impressed also with the
Adelaide Zoo, especially the two panda bears, which
are leased from China for $1million a year for ten
years. The zoo can keep any offspring the couple
may produce, however no luck yet and an IVF programme
will commence in 2014 if the current rate of progress is
maintained. Another impression to strike me was
that the current spate of exceptionally high temperatures was beginning to worry the average citizen
and they are beginning to think there maybe something in this global warming argument. One taxi driver
said he could just not afford to run the air-conditioning
in his home 24/7 and yet without it, it was difficult for
his young family to live and sleep inside.
Makes you realise what a cool place Wakefield is to
live in.

Wakefield Bowling Club

Community Bowls
Come to the Wakefield
Bowling Club and have a go.
Teams of 3-4 persons
or register as an individual
or couple and we will place
you in a team
Community Bowls runs every
Thursday for 4 weeks starting
7th Feb Time: 6pm — 8pm
great fun for all.
Cost $45 adult, Kids Free
Bowls, simple instructions
and a great atmosphere
supplied.
Sausage Sizzle & refreshments
available for purchase.
For more details and to register
phone Tony 541 8316.
61 Whitby Road, Wakefield
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Community Notices
Higgins Park Coming Events
Saturday February 3rd and
Sunday February 4th
Nelson Vintage Engine & Machinery Club
Show Camping available
Saturday February 16th and
Sunday February 17th
Visit by those attending the Men’s Shed
annual conference.
(Date and time to be arranged)
Saturday March 2nd and
Sunday March 3rd
Transport Weekend. Old and new trucks,
military vehicles, earthmoving equipment
May
Military re-enactment action day
(Date yet to be decided)

Community Directory

Wakeﬁeld Craﬅ Group
Come and join the ladies craft group
Wednesday mornings in the Village hall supper room
9.15am - 12pm.
Bring any project - sewing, knitting, crochet etc.
and join us for coffee and compnay
$3 per morning
Phone Judy on 541 8342

Wakefield Village Hall
For bookings,
contact Rob Merilees 541 8598
Wakefield Brightwater
ART Group
Meets every Thursday 9am-12noon.
We are a small group of enthusiastic painters,
who encourage one another and enjoy
painting in different medias. Come and
join us at the Wakefiled Village Hall. We
will have a break over Christmas Holidays
Our last day for the year is 29th November
2012 and we will start again on Thursday
14 February 2013.
For more info please phone
Sonja on 5418176 or
email:sonjal@ts.co.nz

Music and Motion

Citizens Advice Bureau
548 2117 - 0800 367 222

Country Players (Drama)
Philip Calder 541 8442

Focus Wakefield
Diane Blackburn 541 9725

Guiding Co-ordinator
Sue Burrowes 541 9689

Junior Country Players
Dixie McDonald 541 8862

Just Gymnastics
Linda Mace 546 6013

Lord Rutherford Memorial Hall,
Foxhill
Helen Pullan 541 8058

Nelson Vintage Engine &
Machinery Club
Allan 027 319 7427

NZ Postcard Society Inc.
Doug South 541 8980

Pigeon Valley Steam Museum
Alan Palmer 027 319 7427

Pinegrove Kindergarten
03 542 3447

Richmond Lions Wakefield Representative
Ivan Burrowes 541 9689

Rural Ramblers
Carolyn 541 9200

Rural Women
Dawn Batchelor 542 3628

Spring Grove Drill Hall
C. Pike 542 3904

St Joseph’s Catholic Church
Sun 8am, Wed 10am
Fr David Gruschow 544 8987

Spring Grove Church of Christ
Meet Sundays 10am
541 8011

Totaradale Golf Club
Jacquie 541 8030
Wakefield Anglican Church –
St Johns
Meet Sun 9.00am; 10.30am
Rev. Allan Wasley 541 8883

Wakefield Indoor Bowls Club
Ren Olykan 541 8275

Wakefield Methodist -Presbyterian
Church
Meet 1st & 3rd Sundays 11am
Rev Paul Tregurtha 544 8394

Wakefield Preschool
Contact: 541 8086

Wakefield Plunket
Donna Todd 541 8583
Wakefield School/ Community
Swimming Pool
Contact Phill Platt on 027 231 7610
Wakefield Smallbore Rifle Club
Ian Hutchings 541 8342

Wakefield Volunteer Fire Brigade
CFO Simon Ladley 027 2577 786

Wakefield Village Rest Home
Gerri Harvey 541 8995

Womens Biz
Justyne McGaveston 522 4488
Sonia Emerson 541 9005
Window on Wakefield
Articles/Content - 541 9005
Sonia Emerson

Wanderers Sports Club
542 3344

Wakefield School PTA
katdonmac@xtra.co.nz
Katrina Mclean 541 9049
Wakefield Tennis Club
Ngaire Calder 541 9419
Wakefield Village Hall
Rob Merilees 541 8598
Way to Go Co-ordinator
Vanessa Mairs 027 511 8826
St. John’s Worship Centre
Bookings
Caroline Gibbs 541 8491

Window on Wakefield
Advertising - 541 9641
Genie & Lindsay Bradley

All Accounts Matter Ltd

STAY 7 NIGHTS AT
IRIRIKI ISLAND
RESORT & SPA
AND...

Valid for travel to 31 Mar 14 (closeouts apply). Valid for sale from 01 Jan to 28th of Feb 13.

Wakefield Daidokan Karate Club
Andrew Paxton 0277 503606

Wakefield Medical Centre
541 8911

FREE PUBLIC ACCESS NETS SUPPLIED

Plus receive full buffet breakfast daily
and a 30 minute massage for two!

Wakefield Community Council
Allan Wasley 541 9622

Wakefield Pippins
Kirsty Turner 541 9799

Wakefield Toy Library
Open Sat 9.30-11.30am
Chris Gaul 541 8148

SAVE 30% !!!

Wakefield Bowling Club
Margaret Eames 541 8316

Wakefield/Brightwater Guides
Sarah Arnold 5419481

Wakefield Scout Group
Sheryl Guyton 541 9178

Foxhill Hall Assn - Secretary 541 8882.

Wakefield Craft Fair
Leanne and Glen Turner
541 8306

Waimea Sth Historical Society
Jeannine Price 542 3033

Wakefield Football Club
Richard Malcolm 541 9429

FOXHILL TENNIS COURTS

PARK to rear or in front of hall.

Wakefield Bush Restoration
Society
Doug South 541 8980

Wakefield Community Library
Tues 10.30-11.30am
Friday 2.30-4.00pm
Wendy Gibbs 541 8490
Pam Dick 541 8392

Wakefield School
Edward Street 541 8332

Music and Motion will not proceed in the
new year
Thanks to all the great family’s that made
Music and Motion a fun and enjoyable
time
If you would like to know more phone
Paul Tregurtha on 544 8394
Lesley Lister on 541 8324

Wakefield Arthritis Group
Tues except 3rd in month 10am
Nancye Wearing 541 9040

Wakefield Brownies
Vin Law 541 9190

Wakefield Playcentre
Mon – Friday 9.30 – 12
Contact: 541 8866

(TDC RESERVE) 658 WAKEFIELD-KOHATU
HIGHWAY BEHIND RUTHERFORD
MEMORIAL HALL.

Waimea Sheepdog Trial Club
Colin Gibbs 541 8435
gibbs@ts.co.nz

Top of the South Rural Support
Trust - gibbs@ts.co.nz
Colin Gibbs 541 8435

For All Your Accounting and Tax Needs
Contact us for the very best
airfares to get you there

Sonia Emerson
P: 03 541 8417 E: info@nelsontravelbroker.co.nz
w w w. n e l s o n t r a v e l b r o k e r. c o . n z

Chartered Accountant

Sue Ketel & Katrina Smith

Mobile: 021 221 1009

105 Whitby Road, Wakefield 7025
Phone: 03 541 9005 Fax: 03 541 9305

Email: allaccountsmatter@gmail.com

HAPPY NEW YEAR WAKEFIELD
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$399,000+

Funky Modern Home with Beautiful Reserve Views

This split level 4 bedroom, (or 3 bedroom plus office) 2 bathroom
home enjoys a private and elevated position overlooking the
Wakefield Village and Faulkner’s Bush reserve.

LIS

359 Pigeon Valley Road

$599,000+

3 Bedroom Cottage + new Sleepout/garage on 3 Hectares

Window on Wakefield
online edition brought to you
by

Beautiful flat to rolling land, water to all paddocks, established
trees and great sheds with character 3 bedroom cottage, and a
modern sleepout with double garage attached.
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Pigeon Valley, SoutH BRanCH, waKeField
$330,000

4 eigHty eigHt Valley Road

Sunny and northfacing 1.54 hectare block of clean established
pasture with mature trees on the roadside boundary, just
minutes from the Wakefield village.

Updated kitchen and bathroom, 4 double bedrooms with
built in robes, and an open plan living/dining area with
logburner on wetback.

46 eigHty eigHt Valley Road

25 totaRa View Road

Beautiful Slice of Rural Bare land

$549,000

$435,000

Huge Section, 4 Big Bedrooms and a 10x8m garage!

$419,000+

1.2ha Farmlet, Probably Subdivisable The owners of
this beautifully renovated 3 bedroom character home and sleepout, on
1.2 hectares, have been told it is likely this property can be subdivided!

Cosy, Modern 3 Bedroom Cottage on 5093m2

70 totaRa View Road

81 wHitBy Road

$495,000

Double garage, off-street parking. Flat walk to the Wakefield
Village. Fantastic opportunity to go rural!

$299,000+

Modern 3 Bedroom Home on 1.2 Hectares of gorgeous

Charming 3 Bedroom Home with north facing, fully fenced

gardens and a few paddocks, double internal garage plus
extra off-street parking. Beautifully presented all-round.

yard, complete with new bbq deck. Double garage. Newly
painted. Great first home.

Wendy Pearson
021 567 722 / 544 5488
Licensed ReaL estate saLespeRson (Reaa 2008)

Phone 03 541 9641

